**Past Unreal Conditional**

She woke up late. She was in a hurry.

If she hadn't woken up late, she wouldn't have been in a hurry.

Note: Use the past unreal conditional for an unreal possibility in the past.

contraction: hadn't = had not

**Practice**

Make negative sentences in the past unreal conditional. Use contractions whenever possible.

1. She woke up late. She was in a hurry.
   
   *If she hadn't woken up late, she wouldn't have been in a hurry.*

2. She was in a hurry. She had to run to the train station.

3. She had to run to the train station. She slipped on the ice.

4. She slipped on the ice. Her briefcase opened.

5. Her briefcase flew open. Her papers were scattered everywhere.

6. Her papers were scattered everywhere. She had to pick them up.

7. She had to pick them up. She arrived at the train station late.

8. She arrived at the train station late. She missed her train.

9. She missed her train. She arrived at the office late.

10. She arrived at the office late. Her boss was angry.

**New Word:** scatter = separate in all directions